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Abstract
The content of online cancer patient blogs has previously been analyzed to inform physicians about the cancer
experience and patient concerns. The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic has greatly affected cancer
patients due to their vulnerable health status, as well as changes in cancer testing and treatment. We sought to
qualitatively describe the concerns and experiences expressed online by cancer patients, survivors, and family members
in relation to COVID-19. 152 blog posts written by cancer patients, survivors, or family members, were selected using
combined Boolean searches and snowball sampling. Reviewers extracted subthemes from blog posts using line-by-line
text analysis until a sufficient sample was achieved. Subthemes were hierarchically organized into major theme categories
and illustrative quotations were identified. A total of 80 blog posts posted between January 20 th and April 6th, 2020 were
analyzed, revealing 23 subthemes. Major theme categories included: the direct and indirect impacts of COVID-19 on
personal health and the health of others, comparisons between COVID-19 and the cancer experience, the impact of
COVID-19 on social and psychological wellbeing, perspectives on government and the public response to COVID-19,
and coping mechanisms and gratitude. COVID-19 has significantly affected cancer patients, survivors, and family
members. Subthemes and quotations relating to perceived medical abandonment, patient mental health, and the impact
of previous cancer trauma on the ability to cope with COVID-19 highlight the need for healthcare professionals to be
cognizant of evolving patient concerns, so they may provide reassurance and appropriate care to their patients in these
exceptional circumstances.
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Introduction
The concerns, struggles, and fears of cancer patients have
been exacerbated by the recent coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) pandemic caused by the novel severe acute
respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2).1
Cancer patients are at increased risk of being infected due
to their immunocompromised state as a result of
malignancy, chemotherapy, and other treatments.2–7 In
addition, many cancer patients must visit the hospital for
diagnosis, treatment, and follow-up, placing them at a
greater risk of exposure and infection.4,8,9 As such, the
COVID-19 pandemic has profound implications for the
care of cancer patients, relating to the risk of SARS-CoV-2
infection and to the halting or delay of cancer diagnostic
testing, follow-up and/or treatment.
Online blogs allow cancer patients to write about their
illness experience and connect with other readers and
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bloggers.10 The content of patient blogs has previously
been evaluated in the context of women with breast
cancer, relatives of cancer patients, and younger adults
with cancer.11–14 Blogs allow cancer patients or members
of their support system to share relevant information and
experiences, and act as a platform for emotional support.
Insights obtained from the analysis of patient blogs can
inform healthcare professionals about patient experiences
and concerns.15–17
With healthcare systems currently being overwhelmed by
the COVID-19 pandemic, there is uncertainty surrounding
the care of cancer patients due to the delay of timedependent treatments, the reallocation of health resources,
and a lack of understanding regarding the timeline of the
pandemic. Oncologists have been recommended to advise
their patients on an individual basis, prioritizing those who
require more urgent care, but specific guidelines vary
considerably.18–21 Healthcare professionals now have the
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difficult task of weighing the risks associated with delays in
cancer treatment with the possibility of SARS-CoV-2
exposure in this immunocompromised group.22 Given that
many cancer patients currently have less direct contact
with their oncology team due to social distancing protocols
and the redistribution of healthcare workers,23 there is a
need to inform healthcare professionals about the
concerns and feelings of cancer patients and survivors at
this time. To provide reassurance to their patients,
oncologists and other health professionals require
knowledge of how the cancer experience has been
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. In the current
investigation, we sought to qualitatively examine blog
posts written by cancer patients, survivors, or family
members to extract themes and concerns present at the
intersection of COVID-19 and the cancer experience. We
applied a data-driven inductive approach to our thematic
analysis built on a constructivist phenomenological
theoretical framework24 to uncover the lived experiences
of cancer patients during COVID-19 and present them to
healthcare professionals.

Methodology
Ethics

Blogs were selected from open access websites for which
the content posted on the websites was freely accessible to
the general public. Blog authors were not contacted by our
research team regarding the involvement of their blogs or
content within this work. Consistent with similar
investigations and guidelines,25–28 review by our
Institutional Review Board (McGill IRB) was sought out
but was ultimately determined to be unnecessary by our
ethics office due to the freely accessible and public nature
of blog posts.

Blog Post Identification

Inclusion criteria were personal blogs written in English by
a current or previous cancer patient or someone in the
immediate support network of a current or previous
cancer patient concerning the cancer experience with
mention of COVID-19. Exclusion criteria included blog
posts that were advertisements, unrelated to human
cancer, or were written from the perspectives of healthcare
workers. Blog posts were identified using keyword and
Boolean search parameters where applicable, followed by
snowball sampling, as previously described (Supplemental
Methodology).11,15,29,30 Searches were conducted on
Google.ca, Tumblr.com, and Twitter.com. A total of 152
blog posts were identified, posted between January 20th
and April 6th, 2020. Demographic information including
the age, gender, and diagnosis of the author and/or patient
was extracted from the blog profiles when this
information was available (Table 1).
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Blog Post Text Analysis and Subtheme Identification

Blog posts were randomized, and plain text extracted. Two
reviewers (MAH and JMR) extracted subthemes (defined
as a thought, comment, perspective, opinion, or concern
expressed by an author who is or is writing about a cancer
patient or survivor, that is at the intersection of the cancer
experience and the COVID-19 crisis) using line-by-line
text analysis (Supplemental Methodology). Consistent with
a data-driven inductive approach,31 subthemes were not
postulated a priori to allow for broader idea extraction
from the perspectives of cancer patients, survivors, and
family members. Blog posts were reviewed in groups of
ten (termed a “block”) and reviewers were blinded to all
author information and each other’s subtheme analyses. It
was decided beforehand that a minimum of four blocks
were to be reviewed in this manner. The endpoint was
reached when no new subthemes were identified after
reviewing two subsequent blocks, an outcome termed
‘sufficiency’.32 Interrater reliability was computed as the
kappa statistic for each subtheme,33 ranging from 0.12 to
0.90 (Supplemental Table 1; see Appendix). After
sufficiency was reached, a constructivist phenomenological
theoretical framework was utilized to consolidate
subthemes into major theme categories so that the
embodied experiences of our population could be
interpreted (Figure 1).

Results
Demographic Characteristics

A total of 152 blog posts written by 72 authors were
identified as meeting our inclusion and exclusion criteria.
Sample sufficiency was reached after review of eight
blocks (Supplemental Figure 1; see Appendix). Among the
authors of the blog posts analyzed, 81.0% were female,
16.6% were male and 2.4% identified as non-binary. A
total of 44 blog posts were written by the cancer patients
themselves (22 authors), 22 blog posts by survivors (12
authors), and 14 blog posts by a family member of a
cancer patient (8 authors) in the analyzed group. Further
demographic characteristics for the authors of blog posts
analyzed in our sample, as well as for those that were not
analyzed, are summarized in Table 1.

Emergent Themes

Preliminary thematic analysis identified a total of 23
subthemes (A-W) expressed in blog posts by authors,
defined in Supplemental Table 2. On average, 4.0
subthemes (SD=2.2) were identified per blog post
analyzed. These subthemes were grouped into five major
theme categories: 1) the direct and indirect impacts of
COVID-19 on personal health and the health of others, 2)
comparisons between COVID-19 and the cancer
experience, 3) the impact of COVID-19 on social and
psychological wellbeing, 4) perspectives on government
and the public response to COVID-19, and 5) coping
mechanisms and gratitude (see Figure 1 for the
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organization
of major theme
categoriesfor
and
subthemes).
Table
1. Demographic
information
authors
of blogs posts in the analyzed and not analyzed groups
Demographic characteristics collapsed between these categories are reported in the ‘Total’ column.
Analyzed (n=42)

Not Analyzed (n=30)

Total (n=72)

number (%)

Location
27 (64.3)

19 (63.3)

46 (63.9)

Canada

USA

3 (7.1)

3 (10.0)

6 (8.3)

UK

9 (21.4)

2 (6.7)

11 (15.3)

Australia

1 (2.4)

4 (13.3)

5 (6.9)

Other

1 (2.4)

1 (3.3)

2 (2.8)

Not Specified

1 (2.4)

1 (3.3)

2 (2.8)

Patient

22 (52.4)

15 (50.0)

37 (51.4)

Survivor

12 (28.6)

6 (20.0)

18 (25.0)

Family Member^

8 (19.0)

9 (30.0)

17 (23.6)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

20-39

8 (19.0)

9 (30.0)

17 (23.6)

40-59

13 (31.0)

6 (20.0)

19 (26.4)

Role of Author

Age Range of Author (yr)
<20

≥60

5 (11.9)

2 (6.7)

7 (9.7)

Not Specified

16 (38.1)

13 (43.3)

31 (40.3)

Female

34 (81.0)

27 (90.0)

63 (84.7)

Gender of Author
Male

7 (16.6)

1 (3.3)

8 (11.1)

Non-Binary

1 (2.4)

1 (3.3)

2 (2.8)

Not Specified

0 (0.0)

1 (3.3)

1 (1.4)

<1

6 (14.3)

3 (10.0)

9 (12.5)

1-5

15 (35.7)

13 (43.3)

28 (38.9)

Time Since First Diagnosis (yr)*

6-10

11 (26.3)

6 (20.0)

19 (23.6)

11-20

6 (14.3)

3 (10.0)

9 (12.5)

>20

3 (7.1)

1 (3.3)

4 (5.6)

Not Specified

1 (2.4)

4 (13.3)

5 (6.9)

Type of Cancer Discussed
21 (50.0)

16 (53.3)

37 (51.4)

Colorectal

Breast

4 (9.5)

1 (3.3)

5 (6.9)

Gynecologic

3 (7.1)

2 (6.7)

5 (6.9)

Brain

0 (0.0)

4 (13.3)

4 (5.6)

Blood Cancers

3 (7.1)

1 (3.3)

4 (5.6)

Pancreatic

1 (2.4)

2 (6.7)

3 (4.2)

Bone

2 (4.8)

0 (0)

2 (2.8)

Other

5 (11.9)

0 (0)

5 (6.9)

Not Specified

3 (7.1)

4 (13.3)

7 (9.7)

^n=1 caregiver was included in this category
*Time since first diagnosis, if patient was diagnosed with more than one cancer
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Figure 1. Subthemes identified and overarching themes

Subtheme categories (A-W) were hierarchically organized into five larger theme categories to aid qualitative analysis. The relative frequency
of each theme category between all blog posts was determined by dividing the total frequency of all subthemes within a theme category by
the total number of subthemes identified across all blog posts.

The incidence of subthemes identified in blog posts
written by authors who are cancer patients, cancer
survivors, and family members are depicted in Figure 2.
Major themes and their subthemes are described in the
subsequent sections and illustrative quotations have been
selected.
The direct and indirect impacts of COVID-19 on personal health
and the health of others
A total of five subthemes were present in cancer blog
posts pertaining to the impacts of SARS-CoV-2 on the
health of cancer patients and other individuals. These
subthemes included: feelings of uncertainty regarding
cancer care (A), feelings of medical abandonment (B),
concern for the health and wellbeing of family members
and others (F), vulnerability to contract COVID-19 and
die from its complications (G), and the concepts of death,
dying, and mourning (P).
Cancer patients, survivors, and family members expressed
feelings of vulnerability or concern for the health of cancer
patients during COVID-19, highlighting the subtheme of
vulnerability:

34

“…corona virus…puts me at apparently very high risk of
complications which would require significant medical
intervention.”
Some patients and their family members expressed
concerns about patients not receiving appropriate medical
attention for their cancer due to healthcare resources and
attention being reallocated to managing COVID-19:
“Like oh yeah, I have a mast cell issue but no ones dealing
with it. I have a heart problem. We don’t know what yet
and I don’t have an appointment till June[sic].”
Expanding on this, feelings of medical abandonment were
expressed by numerous cancer patients and their family
members – but not by cancer survivors – and might
demonstrate the perception that the COVID-19 pandemic
has resulted in cancer patients being neglected by the
healthcare system. Some authors also felt that hospitals
were unsafe environments for cancer patients with
compromised immune systems, as visits to the hospital
might increase their risk of exposure to COVID-19:

Patient Experience Journal, Volume 7, Issue 3 – 2020
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Figure 2. Subtheme distribution between cancer blog authors

The distribution of subthemes (A-W – see Figure 1) identified in blogs written by cancer patients (N=22), survivors (N=12), or family
members (N=8). Incidence (%) represents the percentage of blog authors that wrote about an identified subtheme in one or more blog
posts. ‘Total’ represents the percentage of authors that wrote about a given subtheme across all author types.

“I’m not expendable – I’m worthwhile aren’t I? I’ll still get
treated won’t I? After all I could have months or years if I
find the right drug. I want to live long enough to die of
breast cancer please. Please pretty please! I’ll beg!”
“…[the hospital] was the riskiest place I was required to go
to in a world where I was likely to be denied a ventilator
should I acquire coronavirus.”
The family members of cancer patients expressed
concerns related to death and dying, due to hospital visits
not being permitted. Family members also expressed that
COVID-19 has impacted their ability to grieve effectively,
pointing to social distancing restrictions as partly
responsible:
“Today visits are strictly controlled, and families may not
be with their loved ones when they die.”
“I had returned to work, met friends for coffee and walks,
and had planned some weekends away. These have
vanished in an instant and I now need to find new ways to
work through my grief.”
Cancer patients, survivors, and family members also
expressed concerns for the health and wellbeing of family
members and members of their communities who may be
immunocompromised due to other health conditions.

Comparisons between COVID-19 and the cancer experience
Numerous cancer bloggers made comparisons between
experiences living through the COVID-19 pandemic and
their cancer experience (M). Some patients expressed that
their experiences combatting cancer were similar to those
during the COVID-19 pandemic:
“…the fear of the unknown, the lack of control…I’ve
been through this all before”
“I guess I’m used to living with a life-threatening condition
and finding the energy and motivation to just keep going.”
For some survivors, the COVID-19 crisis has made them
feel like they were stepping back into their battle with
cancer. This was the most common subtheme mentioned
by cancer survivors, being expressed by 83.3% of
survivors, compared to 40.9% and 25.0% of cancer
patients and family members, respectively (Figure 2).
“COVID-19 has put me back in that place. Just when I
thought I was really on my way back to some normalcy,
this experience has hit me hard. I’m scared.”
“… it can feel like a re-inscription of our illness on our
precariously held up bodies. Home is both a gift and a
place we long to escape as we long to inhabit normalcy like
we used to before we were diagnosed.”
A small number of cancer patients and survivors expressed
that their cancer experience has made COVID-19 seem
less concerning (V), expressing stoic attitudes:

Patient Experience Journal, Volume 7, Issue 3 – 2020
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“…having and “beating” cancer has made me unafraid of
other health threats…I should be a little more afraid of
this damn pandemic… But until I test positive for
COVID-19, it’s just more of the same—fearlessly waiting
around for the worst to happen.”
The impact of COVID-19 on social and psychological wellbeing
The cancer experience can take an incredible toll on
patients, necessitating supports that aid their social and
psychological health while they fight their cancer.
However, restrictions on social gatherings and travel, and
the temporary closure of many businesses and parks make
coping with the cancer experience less feasible for some.
Concerns related to social and psychological wellbeing
included the topics of social isolation (H), the inability to
live their normal life (I), impacts on mental health (L),
frustrations with the media and social media (R), and
feelings of societal abandonment (U).
Cancer patients expressed concerns of social isolation and
the impact this had on their ability to engage with activities
that helped them to cope with cancer:
“…dancing has been essential to my physical and
emotional health, especially over the past year. Social
distancing may cause a whole host of other problems.”
The negative impacts of media exposure were discussed by
numerous authors. Specifically, some authors expressed
frustration that the deaths of immunocompromised
individuals from COVID-19 were being portrayed as a
‘reassurance’ to the general public, giving the impression
that they were perceived as more acceptable deaths. These
feelings of societal abandonment were stated to have an
impact on the mental health of patients:

“And I really worry about [our child] and his mental
health. He has already said he is worried he is going to die
because of Coronavirus … what 6-year-old should have
the worry of a virus on top of cancer?”
Restrictions on travel and social gatherings affect everyone
in society, but for cancer patients who are impacted by a
life-limiting illness, the cancellation of travel plans and
social activities represents an inability to make the most of
the time they have:
“I don’t have things to look forward to… I’m not coping
very well. I’ve had enough.”
Perspectives on government and public responses to COVID-19
Cancer bloggers expressed opinions concerning the
management of COVID-19 by the general public,
community organizations, hospitals, and government
systems, expressing support for some decisions and
frustration with others. The subthemes identified included:
pleas to the public to take COVID-19 seriously and
frustration with those who don’t (N), concerns about
COVID-19 management strategies (O), appreciation for
healthcare workers (S), inconsiderate behaviours during
COVID-19 (T), and appreciation for COVID-19
management strategy and public response (W).
Numerous cancer bloggers mentioned the direct impacts
and their frustration with panic buying and other
inconsiderate behaviours of the public due to COVID-19.
One such patient explained how panic buying behaviour
impacted their ability to manage their cancer symptoms
with over-the-counter medications:

“Hearing that message about the dying having underlying
health problems doesn’t do much for my mental health.
Hearing “reassuring” briefings that they would have died
soon anyway doesn’t help.”

“I work full time, watch my beloved AFCRD play football
and have lots of hobbies like going for walks. The humble
paracetamol helps me to do that. But I’m running out and
that scares me.”

Another variant of societal abandonment included a
feeling of disregard:

Others expressed frustration at people not taking social
distancing measures seriously and believe that this is
putting others at risk. It was frequent for cancer patients to
include pleas to their readers in their blog posts to take
COVID-19 and social distancing precautions seriously:

“Why we don’t call [metastatic breast cancer] a pandemic I
don’t know, but the risk of death is 100%.”
COVID-19 has also impacted the parents of children with
cancer, specifically with their sentiments of anxiousness
and vulnerability pertaining to the wellbeing of their child:
“Being scared for [our child’s] health, being on high alert
for symptoms and temperatures is just a normal day for
us…Coronavirus is a worry. It is truly a constant headache
for us and all cancer families, an additional weight on our
shoulders. It is a f**king nightmare!”
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In the same post, the parent describes their feelings of
how COVID-19 is affecting their child’s mental health:

“If you don’t kill us with your refusal to adhere to social
distancing, we’ll all be hen-pecked to death by your
annoying insistence on meeting up with friends. So quit it,
and stay home.”
Although many patients expressed concerns pertaining to
how systems of government and the general public were
responding to COVID-19, some patients, but not
survivors or family members, expressed satisfaction,
reassurance, and understanding. This was expressed both
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in terms of a general appreciation for healthcare workers,
and appreciation for the efforts of specific individuals.
One patient describes satisfaction when their physician
acknowledged concerns regarding whether or not their
cancer treatment would continue:
“… telling her that such sentiment was a source of great
anxiety in my community (as if we need more to worry
about). She was incredibly sympathetic and supportive and
after our conversation, sent me this message . . . ‘We are
doing this together, and we’ve got you’. Which is exactly
what I/we need to hear.”
Coping mechanisms and gratitude
Finally, cancer bloggers described their coping
mechanisms for dealing with the COVID-19 crisis.
Among the subthemes most frequently encountered were
acknowledging the importance of family and community
in a time of crisis (C), describing personal coping strategies
(D), reflecting on things to be grateful for (E), stating
reassurance from religious faith (J), and speaking of
helping others (K). One survivor mentioned that taking
vitamins (Q) helped them to cope.
Many cancer bloggers expressed a stoic approach to
COVID-19 to help them continue to move forward with
their lives, demonstrating resiliency and their ability to
cope in a time filled with uncertainty:
“This virus may be controlling how we live and interact
right now, but it can’t control our attitude, our spirit and
our hope....”
Importantly, many bloggers mentioned how technology
(including video conferencing applications and phone
calls) can allow people to interact with family members or
members of the community. The importance of family and
community in a time of crisis was frequently mentioned by
all three author types but was especially evident in posts
written by family members:
“With recent restrictions … technology is a great
resource. Sending a quick text, making a phone call, or
even setting an appointment to Facetime can help a person
feel more connected instead of fostering feelings of
isolation and aloneness.”

Discussion
During the current COVID-19 crisis, cancer patients are
especially vulnerable due to their immunocompromised
status and limited access to healthcare resources.2–7 Blog
posts have been identified as a valuable medium to
provide healthcare professionals with insights into the
experiences of cancer patients, survivors, and their family
members.34 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first
analysis of blog posts written by this population
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concerning the intersection of cancer and the COVID-19
pandemic.
Utilizing a data-driven inductive approach for the
generation of subthemes, we have attempted to not apply
preconceived theories to subtheme identification.31
Through this approach, we found that some topics
appeared to be emphasized specifically by cancer patients,
survivors, or family members in our sample. In our study,
feelings of medical abandonment (B) were emphasized by
cancer patients and family members, but not survivors
(Figure 2), potentially representing the direct impact of
COVID-19 on present cancer treatments and
management. For example, many cancer patients
expressed concerns relating to their cancer care, diagnostic
testing, and/or follow-up appointments not occurring.
This left some patients with fears that critical
advancements in their disease might not be addressed in a
timely manner. Feelings of medical abandonment have
previously been described as a concern by cancer patients
as it related to an uncertain prognosis and to no longer
being the focus of care after having received or failed
aggressive therapies.35,36 In contrast, in the context of
COVID-19, concerns regarding medical abandonment
were present at the healthcare level due to what some
cancer patients perceived as a shift in their medical priority
relative to other patients. Some cancer patients stated that
they did not believe that they would be prioritized for
treatment if they were to become sick with COVID-19,
alluding to policies which prioritize treatment for patients
who are less likely to have a fatal SARS-CoV-2 infection. It
is worth noting that treatment protocols vary between
regions affected by COVID-19,18–21 and the organization
of cancer care throughout the pandemic is under constant
remodeling.37 Therefore, this patient concern highlights
the need to resolve misconceptions regarding care of
cancer patients during the pandemic to reduce undue
stress and anxiety related to these feelings of medical
abandonment, which might be grounded in false
information.
Comparisons between the cancer experience and COVID19 were highlighted much more frequently by cancer
survivors, than patients or family members. The long-term
impacts of the cancer experience whereby stressful events
later in life might trigger emotional responses, similar to
those of a post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) are welldescribed.38–41 Survivorship has been described in blog
posts as a transition to a new normal accompanied with
concerns regarding possible recurrence.42,43 Feelings
regarding the COVID-19 pandemic might act as an
additional trigger for survivors, especially given that
limitations on social gatherings and activities with others
might resemble experiences of isolation throughout
periods of immunosuppression for some patients. The
precise effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on cancerrelated PTSD can only be speculated in the current
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investigation, but these findings from cancer blog posts
should elicit further study elucidating the psychological
impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on this patient
population.
Although the content and insights obtained from cancer
patient blogs are incredibly rich, there are limitations
associated with the use of this media in research. Given
that individuals who decide to write blog posts are likely to
be systematically different from those who do not, cancer
blog post authors cannot be assumed to be representative
of cancer patients, survivors, or family members in
general. Therefore, we are unable to comment on the
relative significance of each theme or subtheme identified
to cancer patients in general due to this implicated selfselection bias. Additionally, each individual author is
assumed to compose blog posts with unique perspectives
that are influenced by their political, geographical, and
personal environments and circumstances, 44 which are
more difficult to control for in blog post analysis as
compared to more formal interview qualitative
methodologies. We were unable to directly compare our
findings with thematic analyses conducted in other
investigations, since the theoretical frameworks and blog
searching strategies vary considerably depending on the
objectives of the different studies. Our search strategy and
analysis were focused on identifying stressors that
interacted with the COVID-19 pandemic explicitly. Due to
its immense impact on healthcare systems, cancer patients
are identifying the COVID-19 pandemic as a source of
anxiety and dissatisfaction. Future investigations should be
conducted to expand on the psychological impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic in this patient population using
extensive surveying methodology and interviews. Finally,
although blog posts were systematically identified, it is
possible that those included in our study are not
representative of cancer blog posts in general.
There are numerous strengths associated with the use of
cancer blog posts as a data source in qualitative research of
this nature. In providing a forum to express thoughts
perhaps not voiced elsewhere - including to their
healthcare team - the analysis of cancer blogs gives unique
insights to physicians and other healthcare workers that
allow for the practice of informed emotional and
psychological support throughout the cancer experience.
This is especially true of those survivors who may have
less contact with their oncologist after treatment.
Additionally, the spontaneous nature of blog post
composition allows authors to expand on ideas without
being affected by the biases of researchers, which is a
strength in many observational studies.45 Indeed, the blog
post author has complete control over the views and
perspectives that they express, and thus expansion on
specific topics likely represent those most poignant to the
author.46
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Future studies making use of machine learning algorithms
or computer science methods might aid in providing more
quantitatively valid impressions of online opinions and
experiences.47–50 Follow-up of specific cancer patient
concerns regarding COVID-19 can be conducted utilizing
blog analysis, as conducted here, or by utilizing surveying
methodologies to obtain more representative opinions and
perspectives. Additionally, future investigations concerning
the impacts of COVID-19 on the cancer experience might
benefit from triangulating the findings of this scoping
investigation with other qualitative measures. For example,
we have identified a potential effect of social distancing on
the re-emergence of emotions related to the cancer
experience in cancer survivors. The psychological
implications of COVID-19 on the mental health of cancer
survivors - who might have very little contact with their
primary care team - is currently unknown and should be
elucidated. We have also identified feelings of medical
abandonment by cancer patients, which may prompt
investigations concerning how to maintain contact more
appropriately with vulnerable patients in a pandemic
situation. Additionally, we identified feelings of societal
abandonment by cancer patients with respect to media
coverage and public attitudes toward the deaths of
vulnerable populations. Thus, our current investigation
may inform the direction of these subsequent studies, with
more specific hypotheses lending to the use of more
focused interviews and/or survey methodologies. The
responses of cancer bloggers to the COVID-19 pandemic
are dynamic, and future studies should be conducted
focusing on how patient experiences and perspectives
evolve throughout the remainder of the pandemic.

Conclusion
In conclusion, we have described the views of cancer
patients, survivors, and family members expressed in
online blog posts in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
These perspectives may inform healthcare professionals as
to the unique challenges faced by their patients. The care
of patients in oncology needs to be holistic in nature,
requiring that healthcare professionals be made aware of
evolving patient views and concerns during the COVID19 pandemic.

Supplemental Methodology
Blog Identification

Blog posts were located by three separate authors
(‘searchers’; SMM, MS, and OJC). OJC employed the
following Google.ca Boolean Search: “(cancer) AND
(blogger OR blogs OR blogspot OR wordpress)” and
filtered results from January 20th to April 6th, 2020. SMM
searched Tumblr.com using the keyword “cancer”, filtered
the results for text posts and sorted by publication date.
Blog posts meeting the inclusion criteria were identified
from the results. MS searched Twitter.com for hashtags
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“cancerblog”, “cancerblogger” and “cancerblogging” and
included relevant blog posts. All three searchers employed
a snowball approach as previously described,11,15,29,30
whereby initial blog posts found through the strategies
mentioned above led to the discovery of additional posts
that met the inclusion criteria and were therefore included.
A total of 152 blog posts were identified. All blogs were
located using the above search strategies between March
29th and April 6th, 2020 to limit variability in search results
due to searches being done at different times.
Demographic information including the age, gender, time
since diagnosis, geographical location, and diagnosis of the
author and/or patient was extracted from the blog profiles
by the searchers.

Blog Post Text Analysis and Theme Identification

Blog posts were assigned an identification number, placed
in a randomized order, and plain text was extracted. Two
authors (MAH and JMR) acted as ‘reviewers’ and extracted
themes from blog posts as per the protocol described
below. Themes were defined as a thought, comment,
perspective, opinion, or concern expressed by an author
who is or is writing about a cancer patient or survivor that
is at the intersection of the cancer experience and the
COVID-19 crisis. This definition allowed flexibility in the
extraction of subthemes and made it possible to assign
multiple subthemes per blog post. Blog posts in
randomized order were reviewed in groups of ten
(‘blocks’) and were read in opposite orders by the two
reviewers to limit any bias associated with priming from
subthemes identified in previously read blog posts.
Reviewers were blinded to any identifying or personal
information about the bloggers and each other's thematic
analysis.
In order to remove bias in attribution of blog posts to
preconceived subthemes, no subthemes were determined a
priori. To determine themes to be used for categories, each
block underwent two review phases: identification and
categorization.51 In the identification phase, reviewers
independently extracted themes they identified as being
present in blog posts and submitted them to a separate
author (‘rater’ MS). The rater then synthesized the
subthemes identified by the reviewers to create consistent
terminology between reviewers. Reviewers were consulted
regarding theme equivalence and to formally define
identified themes.
The final list of subthemes for each block was then
returned to the reviewers, and the presence or absence of
each finalized subtheme within individual blog posts was
indicated by each reviewer independently. This process
was repeated for each subsequent block, with new themes
identified by the reviewers being subject to the same
categorization described above. To determine when to
stop thematic analysis of new blog posts (when sufficiency
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was reached), reviewers were instructed by the rater to
stop reviewing blog posts when no new themes were
identified for two consecutive blocks, as conducted
previously, indicating sufficiency of sample in our
qualitative analysis (Supplemental Figure 1).32 It was agreed
a priori to review a minimum of 40 blog posts regardless of
whether sufficiency was reached prior to this. Interrater
reliability was computed as the kappa statistic for each
theme (Supplemental Table 2; see Appendix).33 After the
endpoint was achieved and inter-reviewer consistency
established, reviewers engaged in a collaborative expansion
on the subthemes identified in the blog posts to create the
five overarching themes in Figure 1.
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Appendix
Supplemental Table 1. Kappa statistic for each subtheme identified

Kappa statistic depicting interrater reliability between reviewers was computed for each subtheme.

Theme

Kappa

A

0.625

B

0.630

C

0.570

D

0.512

E

0.432

F

0.536

G

0.695

H

0.613

I

0.222

J

0.750

K

0.128

L

0.462

M

0.735

N

0.646

O

0.902

P

0.487

Q

0.487

R

0.707

S

0.573

T

0.689

U

0.787

V

0.381

W

0.709

Supplemental Figure 1. Number of novel subthemes identified as a function of blog posts reviewed

Subthemes were identified by reviewers in blocks of ten blog posts, and the number of new (novel) subthemes identified in each block was
determined. The number of novel subthemes decreased as a function of increasing blocks reviewed, as expected. Endpoint was determined a
priori as the point at which two blocks (20 blog posts) were reviewed without any new subthemes identified. This endpoint was achieved after
the review of eight blocks (80 blog posts) of the 152 posts originally identified in our search.
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Supplemental Table 2. Subtheme names and definitions
Final subthemes identified are defined and are presented here in order of decreasing frequency amongst all blog posts.
ID

Subtheme

Subtheme definition (with respect to cancer patient)

C

Importance of family/community
and interacting with others in times
of crisis

Talking to family or spending time with them, interacting with them.

37

D

Personal coping strategies

Anything that is helping in this context of COVID-19.

29

I

Inability to live their normal lives

Inability to live their normal lives as a result of COVID, not able to go on a
vacation or see a family event, plans cancelled.

28

M

Comparison of cancer and COVID19

Comparing their experience with cancer to COVID-19; how it can help them
deal with the social ramifications of COVID-19; what they think is worse.

25

E

Gratefulness

Happy, counting blessings, positive outlook.

24

F

Concern for family members and
others

Expressing concern for people who are not cancer patients; lonely or
depressed in relation to COVID-19, getting infected, etc.

23

G

Vulnerability to contract COVID-19
and/or die from its complication

Vulnerability to contract COVID-19 and/or die from its complication.

23

L

Mental health

Impact on mental health or concern about it.

21

H

Social isolation

Not seeing other people is having an impact on their wellbeing (saying they're
lonely, saying they're socially isolated, miss hugs).

16

K

Helping others

Desire to help others or actually helping others.

14

N

Plea to public to take COVID-19
seriously and frustration with people
who don't

Asking the public to follow social distancing guidelines and frustration with
people who haven’t been abiding.

12

A

Feelings of uncertainty regarding
cancer care

Worried about treatment, chemotherapy and diagnostic test being
rescheduled due to COVID (fear of delay).

11

B
J

Feeling of medical abandonment
Importance of religious faith

Patient feeling abandoned and sense of low medical priority/not important.
Importance of religious faith, excluding colloquial use (i.e. “Thank God…”).

10
9

T

Inconsiderate behavior during the
COVID-19 crisis

Panic buying; selfish behavior due to COVID-19 crisis; everything except
social distancing.

8

R

Social media/media exposure

Advising or mentioning to others to limit exposure to social media/media
coverage of COVID-19.

6

O

Concern with COVID-19
management strategy

Concern with how the government or hospitals are handling the COVID-19
crisis or concerns with COVID-19 testing.

5

S

Appreciation for healthcare workers

Stating appreciation for a specific healthcare worker or for healthcare workers
in general.

5

W

Appreciation for COVID-19
management and public response

Appreciation for how the governments are handling the crisis, healthcare
organizations, researchers, communities, how the public is responding.

5

U

Feeling of societal abandonment

Feeling of no longer being relevant/important to society because attention
has shifted to COVID-19 (but not in the eyes of the medical community).

4

V

Lack of concern for COVID-19

Denial that COVID-19 is a big deal; apathetic towards COVID-19; feel
invincible because have been through cancer experience.

2

P

Death, dying, and mourning

Worried that COVID-19 will impact their logistical ability to be with loved
ones with or without cancer when they die, or that dying and/or mourning
plans for someone with/without cancer will be affected by COVID-19.

1

Q

Vitamins and/or natural remedies

Advising or mentioning the use of vitamins and/or natural remedies for
prevention or management of COVID-19.

1
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